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CATZINE

CATZINE is a project by Wellington
Zinefest which celebrates cat-related
content made by local creatives. This
zine shows off the many talents of

zinemakers, writers, illustrators, comic
artists, photographers and other creatives
connected with Wellington Zinefest.

In all, we received submissions from 65
different creatives on the theme of cats.
Thank you. Thanks also to Creative New
Zealand for supporting this project.
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Remi

“This is Remi, a round little gremlin man
with lots of opinions. He is able to make any

noise you like except ‘meow’ and gets +2
intelligence in the presence of food.

For a creature roughly the shape of a potato,
he is very good at climbing and jumping, but

will only use his powers for evil.”

ByHannahBartle
@lofty.tattooSubmitted by Olivia

George
Submitted by Maddy



Stephanie Cossens
@handsutured



Donna
Submitted by Alice

UrsineMundanity
@ursinemundanity



Donna
Submitted by Alice

RachelWard
An artist from the White Room Creative Space

thewhiteroom.org.nz

Jinx&Alphie
Submitted by Em



TheWarmCat

Even in darkness, your steps are silent

Your food is eaten, and the couch is bare

I hear your footfalls, so faint, so quiet

Come out, dear kitten, you've nothing to fear.

Warm milk, a cat treat, this new ball of string?

A toy that I made in class yesterday?

A silk collar, all yours, with bells - ring ring!

You'll come out for something, something I say!

Now cat, I am tired. Come sleep with me.

It's cold and you're not and I've tried to be nice.

I'll take this here bowl, and fill it with treats

I'm wearing my PJ's; the ones with mice.

Oh kitty, you're here, all snuggled in bed

I'm sorry for everything I just said.

LeoHolwell
@noshyira



Olivia A. Foreman
@OLIVIAZOTE

“I love cats because I enjoy my home; and little by little,
they become its visible soul.”

JeanCocteau
French Poet



Fanart for Science Cat
By JeweliaHoward

@glaciars



POLLRESULTS

Lolcat Memes are:

Poll taken on theWellington Zinefest Instagram.

Tired
20%

Wired
80%



BryceGalloway
www.incrediblyhotsexwithhideouspeople.blogspot.com



Pet portraits by ChantalMcIlraith
Available for commissions

@chantalmcilraith
www.chantalmcilraith.myportfolio.com



Pet portraits byMica Still
Available for commissions

@miss.mica.animal.world
www.micastill.bigcartel.com



Eli Vaughan
@eli.jpeg_

elivaughanportfolio.com



TylerHunter-Foreman
@snailonabike



CATBIRTHDAYS

This section is all about Cat Birthdays. We’ve got fun
celebration ideas, a birthday cake recipe, info on how to
find your cats birthday and work out their age in cat years.

Illustrations in this section are all by TreesNeal.
@TreesDraws



Party ExtraMeal

If your cat likes guests, maybe
they will enjoy a small party!
Try to stick with people they
know and trust so they feel
confident.

Most cats are always keen for
some bonus food, though they
might vomit later. There is a
recipe for a cat cake on the
next page.

Catnip Playtime

Kinda obvious but they are
into it. Giving them a fresh
plant, rather than dried, will
ensure the nip is at its
dankest.

Play with your cat until they
get bored. Mouse-on-a-stick is
a good way to exhaust cats and
stops them hunting outdoors.

Birthday Celebration Ideas



Cardboard Castle Put a FunHat onThem

Cats love boxes! Make a
special box castle for them
complete with cut out
windows and climbing areas.
Hide treats and toys inside.

Most cats will hate this. It is
cute but also quite degrading.
Will look good on your
Instagram tho.

IgnoreOthers GoAway

Some cats get jealous when
you spend time with your
friend / baby / other pets.
Show your loyalty to your cat
by neglecting others.

If your cat prefers alone time,
maybe you should just leave
for a while :(



A vet-approved recipe adapted from ExcitedCats.com

Ingredients

• One can tuna, drained
• Two tbsp flour
• One pinch shredded cheese
• One egg white
• One whole shrimp (optional)

Instructions

1. Preheat your oven to 180C

2. Mix all of the ingredients together.

3. Pour the mixture into your cupcake tray. Make sure you don't
fill over 2/3 of the way.

4. Bake for 15 minutes.

5. Let cool on a wire cooling rack.

6. Garnish with whole shrimp (peeled) or your cat's favorite treats!

Birthday Cake for Cats



You should be able to find details on your cat’s adoption papers that
give you an idea of their age. They might not have the exact date of
birth, but they may have an approximate age.

If you can’t find the cat’s official birthday, instead you could celebrate
the adoption date. Or really you could just make up a random date
and say it’s their birthday. Your cat won’t know.. or care.

Finding Your Cat’s Birthday



“Cat years” are a way of measuring a
cat’s age relative to a typical human
lifespan. A cat’s age in “cat years” is
(somewhat) equivalent to a human’s age
in human years.

To calculate how old your cat is in “cat
years”, you need to follow a fairly simple
pattern.

Cats age quickly in their first two
calendar years. A cat reaches the
approximate human age of 15 during its
first year, then 24 at age two.

Each year after, it ages approximately
four "cat years" for every calendar year.
This means that a five-year-old feline
would be approximately 36 in cat years.

Human Cat Years

1 15

2 24

3 28

4 32

5 36

6 40

7 44

8 48

9 52

10 56

11 60

12 64

13 68

14 72

15 76

Cat Years



JazmineKay
@jazmineamykay



UrsineMundanity
@ursinemundanity

Clover
Submitted by Em



DearKitty,

Growing up, my sisters and I were never allowed pets. My father
had strong views about cats in particular, and when we saw cats
near the house he would hiss aggressively. We weren’t allowed to
read books or watch any tv or movies starring cats, which he
called ‘propaganda’. We are unsure where these views originated,
and when we asked why he hated cats, a red mist of anger would
come over his face. We learned not to question him.

We recently moved my father into a retirement village and our
family moved back into the house I grew up in, where my father
had lived all his life. Our dog immediately took an interest in the
backyard, and started digging in the lawn. As we were unpacking,
the dog returned with a small bone in his mouth.

Intrigued, we found the hole he had dug and noticed another
bone sticking out of the ground. We continued digging and found
many more of these bones. I also came across what appeared to

Advice for the world-weary with

Kitty LaMew
Cat Zine’s resident advice coloumnistKitty
LaMew helps a woman who’s father has a
slight issue with cat murder.



be a small skull. We continued digging and uncovered many,
many more bones - in all, we found hundreds of bones and fifteen
of these skulls. We suspect that there are even more bones buried
deeper in the earth, but it began to feel redundant to keep
digging.

We had a vet friend over to look at the bones, and she confirmed
that they are the skeletons of cats and kittens. They also told us
that some of the skeletons appeared relatively ‘fresh’ and that the
animal must have died within the last year.

We have concluded that my father has been killing cats and
burying them in our backyard for a long time. This behaviour is
alarming; my father has never been violent with anyone and aside
from his feelings on cats is a placid man. That said, I do
remember many neighbourhood cats going missing when I was
younger and there were often many Missing Cat signs around our
neighbourhood.

We are now faced with a dilemma - several of the residents at his
retirement village own cats, and we are concerned he will kill
them. However we are afraid that if we tell the village
administrators, they will ask him to leave. His spot in the village
took over a year to get, and we wouldn’t be able to find a spot for
him elsewhere unless he moved out of town.

Kitty, are we obligated to tell the retirement village that my
father is a cat murderer? Or can we handle this matter privately?

Signed,
Gravediggers



Dearest Gravediggers,

I’ll admit that I’m not immune to this red mist of which you
speak. And though I am loathe to judge another for the way they
express themselves - particularly anger, which is one of my
species’ most useful emotions - your father’s approach does seem
a little extreme!

Luckily, the solution to your problem is very simple. There is no
need for your father to stop playing his little murder games, or for
you to tell the retirement village of his hobbies (they might do
more than just kick him out - they might turn him into the police,
or even stand at his doorway and say mean things to him!!)
Instead, you simply need to warn the cats.

Cats enjoy a fantastic reputation as being very sneaky, bitchy,
high-and-mighty, and snobby. They revel in rejecting the innocent
soul who dares show their heart, and then they laugh about it in
an altogether snarky way with their friends. This reputation has
been carefully cultivated for many years, and it is very well-
deserved. But this is what often gets forgotten in the discussion
about cats. Cats are smart. No creature can be that devious or
have so many perfectly cutting remarks to say without having
some intelligence behind their pointy little ears!

All you need to do is find a way to give them a little head start. I
suggest tracking each one down and holding their fluffy little faces
in your hands, and then yelling ‘MY PSYCHOPATHIC
FATHER IS TRYING TO KILL YOU.’ Cats get it. They’ll
understand! They’ll still hang around your father, because it’ll be
funny, but when he starts to collect his weaponry - I’m imagining
a sort of comically oversized net - they’ll know to make a dash for



it. And they will always win. Your dad sounds like he was a real
menace in his day, but honestly, and I don’t want to be rude, but
most people who go to retirement villages are kinda old! I can’t
see how he could outrun a well-informed cat!

This is the best option for everyone. Your dad still gets the thrill
of the chase, and the cats get to feel wanted (really, they hide it
well, but it’s all they desire). And everyone gets to go home at
night to their families - safe, exhausted from the run, and un-
murdered for another day.

Best,
Kitty




